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Click on a book cover below to open the read aloud in YouTube. 

Rainbows and rain can both be fun. Let’s go out and explore before the day is done! 

Literacy Activity 

I’m a Little Wiggle Worm 
(to the tune of I’m a Little Teapot) 

I’m a little wiggle worm 
(wiggle body and arms) 

Watch me go.  
I wiggle, wiggle fast 

(wiggle arms fast)  

or very, very slow. 
(wiggle arms slow) 

I wiggle, wiggle, all around 
(wiggle in a circle) 

and then I go, 
back underground to the home I know. 

(slow squat down to the ground) 

Math Activity 

Puddle Jumping 

Take your child outside in clothes that you 
do not mind getting wet. Next, dump a 

moderate amount of water onto the  
sidewalk. Allow your child to jump in the 
puddle and let’s count how many times 

we jump. You can also prompt them, “Can 
you jump 3 times in the puddle?” 

Dramatic Play or Music Activity 

Rain in a bag 
Let's see if we can make something where we 

can watch rain fall. 
You’ll need: a gallon zip lock bag, ½ cup  

of water colored blue 
with food coloring, and tape. 

Pour the water into the baggie, zip it tight, and 
tape onto a sun facing window in your home. 
After a while, you can watch how the sun will 
make the water rise (evaporate) and come 

back down in drops...rain in a bag! 

Click HERE to see Ms. Pat make rain. 

Science Activity 

Let’s create a Worm Farm! 

Click on the worm picture below to watch 
Ms. Sue create a worm farm at home. 

www.earlyliteracymatters.com
https://youtu.be/5rPDbm7TPhg
https://youtu.be/5rPDbm7TPhg
https://youtu.be/MqugHLE_VSU
https://youtu.be/nkUD3cxq7nE
https://youtu.be/nkUD3cxq7nE
https://youtu.be/mhk5FAWruOg
https://youtu.be/nkUD3cxq7nE
https://youtu.be/hCDoDTk2jFI
https://youtu.be/hCDoDTk2jFI
https://youtu.be/otWG9IBTquM
https://youtu.be/otWG9IBTquM


Excited to Learn More? 

Here are some additional activities you may also enjoy 
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Science Activity 

Ice Painting 

Your little ones will love this sensory experience of touching and investigating ICE! 
The freezing and melting colored ice cubes also have a sensory experience for their 

noses. I used Kool-Aid! 

• Colored packets of Kool-Aid (Add sugar to left over Kool-Aid to drink!)

• Ice cube trays

• Plastic Wrap

• Popsicle sticks (If you don’t have popsicle sticks, let your child use his hands!)

• Food coloring (I didn’t add food coloring and my colors were very light, you can
add food coloring or use less water when making Kool-Aid)

To make the ice cubes less water color like add 1 tablespoon of flour to each color to 
make a thicker consistency. 

Click on the image below to open the video. 

www.earlyliteracymatters.com
https://youtu.be/IqjQbKXYA8Q
https://youtu.be/IqjQbKXYA8Q
https://youtu.be/IqjQbKXYA8Q



